
Did You Say �Intelletual Property�? It's a Sedutive Mirageby Rihard StallmanIt has beome fashionable to toss opyright, patents, and trademarks � three separate and di�erent entitiesinvolving three separate and di�erent sets of laws � into one pot and all it �intelletual property�. The distortingand onfusing term did not arise by aident. Companies that gain from the onfusion promoted it. The learestway out of the onfusion is to rejet the term entirely.Aording to Professor Mark Lemley, now of the Stanford Law Shool, the widespread use of the term �intelletualproperty� is a fashion that followed the 1967 founding of the World �Intelletual Property� Organization, and onlybeame really ommon in reent years. (WIPO is formally a UN organization, but in fat represents the interestsof the holders of opyrights, patents, and trademarks.)The term arries a bias that is not hard to see: it suggests thinking about opyright, patents and trademarks byanalogy with property rights for physial objets. (This analogy is at odds with the legal philosophies of opyrightlaw, of patent law, and of trademark law, but only speialists know that.) These laws are in fat not muh likephysial property law, but use of this term leads legislators to hange them to be more so. Sine that is thehange desired by the ompanies that exerise opyright, patent and trademark powers, the bias of �intelletualproperty� suits them.The bias is enough reason to rejet the term, and people have often asked me to propose some other name forthe overall ategory � or have proposed their own alternatives (often humorous). Suggestions inlude IMPs,for Imposed Monopoly Privileges, and GOLEMs, for Government-Originated Legally Enfored Monopolies. Somespeak of �exlusive rights regimes�, but referring to restritions as �rights� is doublethink too.Some of these alternative names would be an improvement, but it is a mistake to replae �intelletual property�with any other term. A di�erent name will not address the term's deeper problem: overgeneralization. There isno suh uni�ed thing as �intelletual property��it is a mirage. The only reason people think it makes sense as aoherent ategory is that widespread use of the term gives that impression.The term �intelletual property� is at best a ath-all to lump together disparate laws. Non-lawyers who hear oneterm applied to these various laws tend to assume they are based on a ommon priniple, and funtion similarly.Nothing ould be further from the ase. These laws originated separately, evolved di�erently, over di�erentativities, have di�erent rules, and raise di�erent publi poliy issues.Copyright law was designed to promote authorship and art, and overs the details of expression of a work. Patentlaw was intended to promote the publiation of useful ideas, at the prie of giving the one who publishes an ideaa temporary monopoly over it�a prie that may be worth paying in some �elds and not in others.Trademark law, by ontrast, was not intended to promote any partiular way of ating, but simply to enablebuyers to know what they are buying. Legislators under the in�uene of �intelletual property�, however, haveturned it into a sheme that provides inentives for advertising.Sine these laws developed independently, they are di�erent in every detail, as well as in their basi purposes andmethods. Thus, if you learn some fat about opyright law, you'd be wise to assume that patent law is di�erent.You'll rarely go wrong!People often say �intelletual property� when they really mean some larger or smaller ategory. For instane,rih ountries often impose unjust laws on poor ountries to squeeze money out of them. Some of these lawsare �intelletual property� laws, and others are not; nonetheless, ritis of the pratie often grab for that labelbeause it has beome familiar to them. By using it, they misrepresent the nature of the issue. It would be betterto use an aurate term, suh as �legislative olonization�, that gets to the heart of the matter.Laymen are not alone in being onfused by this term. Even law professors who teah these laws are lured by,and distrated by, the sedutiveness of the term �intelletual property�, and make general statements that on�itwith fats they know. For example, one professor wrote in 2006:



�Unlike their desendants who now work the �oor at WIPO, the framers of the US onstitution hada prinipled, pro-ompetitive attitude to intelletual property. They knew rights might be neessary,but. . . they tied ongress's hands, restriting its power in multiple ways.�That statement refers to the artile 1 setion 8, lause 8 in the US Constitution, whih authorizes opyright lawand patent law. That lause, though, has nothing to do with trademark law. The term �intelletual property� ledthat professor into a false generalization.The term �intelletual property� also leads to simplisti thinking. It leads people to fous on the meager om-monality in form that these disparate laws have�that they reate arti�ial privileges for ertain parties�and todisregard the details whih form their substane: the spei� restritions eah law plaes on the publi, and theonsequenes that result. This simplisti fous on the form enourages an �eonomisti� approah to all theseissues.Eonomis operates here, as it often does, as a vehile for unexamined assumptions. These inlude assumptionsabout values, suh as that amount of prodution matters, while freedom and way of life do not, and fatualassumptions whih are mostly false, suh as that opyrights on musi supports musiians, or that patents ondrugs support life-saving researh.Another problem is that, at the broad sale of �intelletual property�, the spei� issues raised by the various lawsbeome nearly invisible. These issues arise from the spei�s of eah law�preisely what the term �intelletualproperty� enourages people to ignore. For instane, one issue relating to opyright law is whether musi sharingshould be allowed. Patent law has nothing to do with this. Patent law raises issues suh as whether poor ountriesshould be allowed to produe life-saving drugs and sell them heaply to save lives. Copyright law has nothing todo with suh matters.Neither of these issues is solely eonomi in nature, and their noneonomi aspets are very di�erent; using theshallow eonomi overgeneralization as the basis for onsidering them means ignoring the di�erenes. Putting thetwo laws in the �intelletual property� pot obstruts lear thinking about eah one.Thus, any opinions about �the issue of intelletual property� and any generalizations about this supposed ategoryare almost surely foolish. If you think all those laws are one issue, you will tend to hoose your opinions from aseletion of sweeping overgeneralizations, none of whih is any good.If you want to think learly about the issues raised by patents, or opyrights, or trademarks, the �rst step is toforget the idea of lumping them together, and treat them as separate topis. The seond step is to rejet thenarrow perspetives and simplisti piture the term �intelletual property� suggests. Consider eah of these issuesseparately, in its fullness, and you have a hane of onsidering them well.And when it omes to reforming WIPO, among other things let's all for hanging its name.Copyright© 2004, 2006 Rihard M. StallmanVerbatim opying and distribution of this entire artile is permitted worldwide without royalty in any mediumprovided this notie is preserved.About the Free Software FoundationThe Free Software Foundation, founded in 1985, is dediated to promoting omputer users' right to use, study,opy, modify, and redistribute omputer programs. The FSF promotes the development and use of free (as infreedom) software � partiularly the GNU operating system and its GNU/Linux variants � and free doumentationfor free software. The FSF also helps to spread awareness of the ethial and politial issues of freedom in the useof software, and its Web sites, loated at fsf.org and gnu.org, are an important soure of information aboutGNU/Linux.Donations to support the FSF's work an be made at http://donate.fsf.org. Its headquarters are in Boston,MA, USA.


